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Miller Wins
Contest For
Second Year

Student Applications Needed
For College Bowl' Rivalry

"On your mark, get set, go'."
One cherry pie and 23 seconds
later Phi Delta Theta social fraternity was proclaimed the winner for the third consecutive year
in the thirty-second annual Pi
Kappa Alpha Pie-Eating Contest.

The process of choosing a team to represent the University on General Electric's television show, "College Howl," on
Sunday, January 5, is underway. The show is soon locally
on the NBC television network from 5:80 to 6 p.m. on Sunday
evenings.

Ronald B. Miller trimmed two
seconds off his own record time
for last year. Second place went
to Thomas J. Godlweski of Delta
Tau Delta social fraternity, with
his time of 25 seconds.
There was total confusion in
the sorority division when the gun
to signal the start failed to fire
for the first two attempts and
then did fire in the middle of the
third attempt, causing some of the
contestants to start before the actual count had been finished.
"When the gun went off and
some of the girls began to eat
we immediately stopped them and
then had to replace some of the
pies. We decided the best way to
start would be just to say on your
mark, get set, go." said Gilbert
E. Scharfenberger, chairman of
the contest.

GOOEY PHOTO FINISH
Ronald B. Millar, toll. Thomaa ). Godleweski. right
(N»w» photo by Horoc* Coltman)

When the sorority contest finally did get under way, Donna K.
Blevins, Chi Omega social sorority won with a time of 36 seconds,
which knocked 10 seconds off the
time for the sorority division for
last year. Second place went to
Margaret A. Myers of Delta Zetu
social sorority with a time of 40
seconds.

World Renowned Danish Team
To Visit BG For Second Year

The sororities and fraternities
were paired for the skits which
began the program at 7 p.m. in
the Men's Gym. Each skit ran
from four to five minutes and
was required to be submitted to
the chairman before it could be
performed. The judges for the
skits were Mrs. Mary A. Winkleman, housemother for Pi Kappa
Alpha; Dr. James C. Wright, associate professor of psychology;
and Dr. John R. Davidson, assistant dean of the College of Business Administration.
Chi Omega social sorority. Delta Tau Delta and Alpha Phi Alpha social fraternities took first
place in the skit competition with
"Huntley-Brinkley Reports". Second place went to Delta Zcta social sorority and Kappa Sigma
social fraternity for "Power Tower."
"All in all I would say that the
contest went very well even with
the difficulties that we experienced. The Pikes certainly apprc-

The only requirement for application is that the applicant must be an undergradu"College Howl" IflHos by having
ate student. Dr. Archie H. two teams competing, by using
a moderator, and by having an
Jones, dean of the College of Liberal Arts and coordinator of the
audience present."
The exact time and place of
talent Melting event, said, "The
the elimination contests depends
program is designed to give everyupon the number of applications
one an opportunity to apply. We
want as many students as possireturned. Each applicant will be
notified as to these details when
ble to participate."
Application forms may be obthey become available.
If the selection committee detained, betfinnintf today, at the
cides there are too many appliStudent
Activity
office,
105
cants, a written examination to
Ifoseley Hall; the Alumni office,
cut down the number of applithird floor of the Union; and the
cants will precede the elimination
College of Liberal Arts office. l!17
Administration Itlclg. The forms contests. Questions used on the
exam will have been used on the
may be returned to nny of these
"College Howl" show.
offices.
This method of selection was
Beginning Monday a series of
chosen for two reasons. One is
elimination contests will be conthat other universities, contacted
ducted in much the Mine manby the committee, have used this
ner as the show is run. Teams
method successfully.
The other
will compete against each other.
reason is to allow more students
However, the emphasis will be on
the opportunity to participate
individual
participation
during
than would he the case if selection
these preliminary contests.
were made from academic records
Atmosphere Recreated
or in some other manner.
l>can Jones said, "Wo intend
to recreate the atmosphere of the
The selection of the final team

PIE EATING CHAMP DONNA K. BLEVINS
(News pholo by Horace Coleman)
ciate the fini' response and hard
work of the people connected with
the contest," suiil Schnrfenhorger.
John A. Ramsey and his orchestra were featured at the dance
that immediately followed the
contest and lasted until midnight,
A Ilootenanny was featured during
the intermission of the dance at
10:30 p.m.

Debaters Enter First Action
At Youngstown University
Members of the Bowling Green
State University debate squad will
enter into tournament action Saturday when they travel to Youngstown University for their initial
appearance in debate competition
this year.
Defending the proposition, Resolved: That the Federal Government should guarantee an opportunity for higher education to all
qualified high school graduates
will be junior Susan C. Gray and
Larry N. Wilder. Taking the negative side of this issue for Bowling
Green will be junior
Paul F.
Swartz and sophomore Dave J.
Brunner.
Following the Youngstown competition, the next varsity tournament will be Nov. 16 at Hiram
College.
Representing
Bowling
Green at this tourney will be
sophomores Susan J. Horth and
Don C. Splittorf as the affirmative team, and Miss Gray and
Wilder, this time taking the negative side.
Miss Gray and Wilder, the two
debaters with the most seniority
and experience on the squad, will
once again represent the University when they debate both sides
of the proposition at the Bradley
University tournament Nov. 22
and 23.
According to Dr. Otto F. Bauer
assistant professor of speech and
director of forensics, it is important that these two debaters attend
as many tournaments as possible
to prepare them for the most impressive trip any Bowling Green
team will make this year—the
Air Force Academy tournament.

two man team which will fly to
the Air Force Academy the week
end of Dec. 6 and 7.

Dr. Bauer
stressed that all
tournament assignments may be
subject to change, but Miss Gray
and Wilder will probably be the

The essays must be typed on
standard paper and double-spaced
with a one inch margin. A cover
sheet is required.

"The very best debate teams in
the country have been invited to
the Air Force tournament, and
our debaters will probably meet
the toughest competition they have
ever had to face," said Dr. Bauer.
Dr. Bauer confided that he is
especially looking forward to the
Air Force tournament, since he
was an English instructor there
for a semester and then served as
assistant professor of English and
director of debate for a year before coming to Bowling Green.

Best Greek Essays
To Win $25 Prize
"What is our American Heritage in the United States Today?"
is the topic for the Greek Week
essay contest this year. All members of a sorority or fraternity
are qualified to enter an essay no
longer than 500 words.
Each entry is to be mailed to
Lynn K. Riebel at the Delta Gamma House no later than Friday.
Miss Riebel will then give the essays to the four faculty judges,
who will be identified during
Greek Week. Names of the authors
will not be on the papers during
the judging.
Two winning essays will be
chosen and each winner will receive a $25 cash award at the
Greek Week banquet, Tuesday,
Nov. 12.

University To Offer
New Major In 1964

Beginning in June, it will be
possible for University students
to major in library science,
According to A. Robert Rogers,
acting director of the library, this
major had to he introduced hecause of the great demand for
public school librarians ami the
increased enrollment in library
science courses.
Thirty-three semester hours will
be offered in library science. Completion of .'10 semester hours will
be required for a major in library science.
Three sophomore level courses
have been added to the 1068-64
curriculum in preparation for the
new major. They are: introduction to librarianship, elementary
school libraries,
and secondary
school libraries.
Courses on the junior level include book selection, classification
and cataloguing,
and reference
service and materials.
Periodicals, problems in library science, and field work are the
senior level courses.
Two inter-departmental courses,
audio-visual aids instruction in
education and children's literature, may also be used as credit
toward a major in library science.
Library science will continue
also to be offered as a minor.
The University Library contains
a total of 285,000 volumes with
an average of 500 new books arriving each week. The total number of new books for the 1962-63
school year was more than 2G,000.
"The money
for these
new
hooks comes from an educational
budget of which a certain sum is
allotted each year for use by the
Library," said Mr. Rogers.
"Along with problem of storage space for all the new books
arriving each week is the problem
of study space. The Library facilities are not adequate to serve
all the students and because of
a lack of study space the students
are discouraged from using the
Library," commented Mr. Rogers.
At the present time the Library
is trying to accommodate more
than 8000 students with facilities for only 2,000 students and
study space for only 580.

Twenty-four men and women of
the Danish Gymnastics Team will
present a program in Memorial
Hall at S p.m. tomorrow.
The team will travel throughout
the United States and Canada. In
July it will appear Jit the New
York World's Pair.
The current tour is the sixth
that Erik Plenated Jensen, organiser ami director of the team, has
taken with the Danish gymnasts.
In llt.'l'.i he toured North America
from coast to coast with 'lt> men
who gave performances, lie returned to tour America in 194617 and in 1949-56 toured Canada
and Mexico. These trips were such
successes that the troup began a
world tour. In 1961-62 a series
of exhibitions were given
in
Greece's Olympic Stadium. From
Greece another U.S.
tour was
Started, At the World's Pair in
Seattle the team gnve nine performances.
The men and women of the
team are selected from the most
skillful gymnasts in Denmark,
who, says Mr. Jensen, "aim for
a sound mind in a sound body."
Their demonstrations include a
variety of modern Dullish gymnastics, and a selection of Danish
folk dances in national costumes.
The Danish gymnasts have

grown out of a general Scandlniiviaii tradition. This tradition lias
found its expression In team work
rather than individual competitive
gymnastics. The women's move
incuts should he graceful!
the
men's movements powerful ami
deeided.
The program is divided into 12
units. The Entrance and Salutation and Bxlt March includes hoth
men and women. The other I"
nambers are divided between the
women's and men's teams.

Petition Collection
For MIR Begins
Petitions for membership into
More Independent Representation
are being collected between noon
and -1 p.m., today, tomorrow and
Thursday in the Harrison Room of
the Union.
Charles F, .Morris, chairman of
the MIR steering committee, said
that Thursday is the final date petitions will In' accepted and semester dues of 26 cents are required from each person seeking
membership.
Within one to two weeks after
this membership drive, the steering committee will conduct elections of MIR officers,

AWS Demonstrates
Judicial Procedure
A freshman woman with an accumulation of .11 demerits appeared before the Association of
Women Student's judicial board
last Tuesday.
The case was mock, however.
It was staged by the judicial
board to demonstrate to officers
of women's housing units the procedure of either an AWS or
houseboard hearing.
The trial was conducted by Janet K. Gravlin, head of AWS judicial board.
Head residents of
women's residence halls and sorority houses, besides the officers
of these housing units, attended.
Miss Fayetta Mae Paulsen, dean
of women, and Miss Jackie Gribbons, assistant dean of women,
AWS advisers, also were present.
In addition to demonstrating
trial procedure, the meeting was
to explain AWS organization and
to discuss current problems of the
Association.
Comments on items such as the
validity of a "campus," and what
action to take in regard to smoking on beds were talked about
during discussion after the mock
trial. The "campus" correction
is defined as the restriction of a
woman student to an area of her
housing unit for a certain period
of time on one or more nights.
Miss Gravlin summarized the
duty of both AWS judicial board
eboards: "Your duty
and the househ
is to help, not punish, those who
appear before you."

to represent the University will
be made by a student-faculty committee. The faculty members are
Dr. Duane B. Tucker, associate
professor of speech. Dr. Edgar F.
Daniels, assistant
professor of
English, Dr. Charles C. Rich, assistant professor of geology and
Donald E, nfcVicker, instructor of
sociology. The student members
arc Penny Damn, a justice of the
student court and
Richard K.
Coloman, the chief justice of the
student court. The students were
selected for the committee by the
Student Body President Robert
W. Chisin.
Quailioni Cho»»n
The general subject matter to
he used during the elimination
contests is the same as that used
on the television program. Questions will come primarily from
these areas! ancient and modern
European history; American historyj American. English and European
literature;
philosophy;
science: mathematics; economies;
current affairs; classical and popular music; art; mythology; and
religious literature.
Although this is an impressive
list covering
about everything.
Dean Jones emphasised that "no
one expects a student to be an expert ill nil these subjects. The final team will he made up of four
people who, between them, will be
able to cover the entire area. The
person who is interested in one
area hut has a breadth of knowledge is the person who will represent the University.
Not only will the students to
represent iii,. University on coast
to coast television be given a
free trip to New York City, but
they also will be treated to an
evening at the theatre on the Saturday night preceding the show.
The prizes are a 61,566 grant
to the winning team's school and
ti $500 grant to the runner-up's
school. The winner is invited back
to the next show and tuny he in
the series for five consecutive performances.
Miiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiii

mi

Worldwire
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SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—
Federal agents in San Francisco sei/.ed IK pounds of
opium from the Norwegian
freighter "Iloegh Dene" Sunday. Sixteen members of the
its man crew HIT believed to
be involved in smuggling the
opium, valued at $.r>0,000 to
1600,666.
WASHINGTON,
1). C. —
Hurricane Qinny ended her
threat to the east coast of
the United States this week
cud. Ginny is now located
about Mil) miles west of llermuila hut no danger is expected for the Islands.
ANTIGUA, Leeward Islands
Tropical Storm Helena is
located about 46 miles eastnortheast of the Leeward
Islands but packs winds of
III m.p.h. and is expected to
do no damage to any land
areas,
ALGERIA AND MOROCCO
Over the week end Moroc- can troops captured an oasis
in the Sahara Desert seizing
prisoners and hundreds of
Soviet made weapons.
Official
Algerian
reports
claim the Moroccan front line
is cracking under the constant
assault of Algerian troops,
Westeii) diplomats say that
Soviet tanks and planes have
arrived in Algeria aboard a
Cuban ship and that shiploads
of Egyptian troops and arms
are en route to help Algeria.
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Tucker, Kissinger
To Attend Meeting

VOTE YES FOR STATE ISSUE #1. as
J^ J," ,£„„,.
„.
A
Gawron,kl. exnio A.
Gawronskl.
ln a recent photo In front
j u,. library.
(N«ws photo by Tom Dawion)
Miu ohlo

Dr. Duane E. Tucker, assistant
professor of speech, and Robert
F. Kissinger, chief engineer of
radio and television, will attend
the fall meeting of the Ohio Council on Kducational Television Saturday, at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.
Members of OCKT will discuss
the possibilities of developing an
Ohio educational television network. Programs ready for exchange between the member stations of Ohio ETV stations will
be viewed.
Howling Green is represented
in OCET by Dr. Tucker, treasurer,
Mr. Kissinger, president of Ohio
ETV Engineers Society, and Dr.
Kenneth II. McFall, a member of
the board of directors.
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Editorially Speaking . . .

A New Challenge
Before Oct. 18, University regulations concerning the
use of alcoholic beverages stated, "... the University desires
that the student abstain from drinking alcoholic beverages."
Things have changed. The new University regulation concerning the use of alcohol places a new trust and a new responsibility on each student.
The regulation states, "the excessive use of alcoholic beverages is not condoned (readily overlooked or forgiven) by
the University and undesirable conduct resulting therefrom
will be subject to disciplinary action."
Tho University administration has taken about as much
action as it possibly can on this issue. It now recognizes the
laws of the State of Ohio. The State laws, in general, state
that a person 18 or older may drink "3.2" beer, and that persons 21 or older may consume any alcoholic beverage.
On page 28 of the 1963-64 Student Handbook it states:
"A student who brings beer, wine or alcoholic beverages to
the campus or consumes any of the above mentioned on campus
will be suspended. The new regulation says "violation may result in suspension." Another link in the chains that bind is
weakened.
Organizations, too, are affected by the policy. The regulation previously followed, as on page 42 of the General Catalog,
said, "The transportation of beer, wine and alcoholic beverages in connection with an event or activity engaged in by
University students or by a University-recognized organization, is considered sufficient grounds for immediate suspension."
The new regulation reads: "All functions or events held
by recognized organizations of the University are not permitted to purchase or serve alcoholic beverages as an organization."
Our interpretation, then, is that a member of an organization may serve alcoholic berevages, but he must be aware of
the fact that all the persons he may serve may not be of the
legal drinking age (be it 18 or 21) and he must be prepared
to meet the consequences, as must the student who accepts the
drink. This, again, goes back to the State laws.
And in the present times, it may seem like a very small
step in the "right" direction. But now that the University has
come from beneath its cloak of "ultra-conservitism," we (the
students) must be prepared to accept this new trust.
We must be prepared to prove that this modification is
not too much, and we must accept the responsibilities we are
being given in order to ensure more realistic and logical steps
in the "right" direction.

By Larry Bohlcndar
N.wi Staff Wril.r

QUESTION: What is your opinion of the new University
drinking regulation as stated at the last Student Council meeting?
Roger G. Kussow, Geology, graduate student,
"It's a more reasonable rule. It seems to illustrate
a more liberal attitude on the part of the administration. I myself would favor an even more liberal
drinking rule. At the University of Wisconsin, (he
is a graduate from that university), beer was allowed on campus. I see nothing wrong with that
type of policy. This new rule, while being a step
in the right direction, is not as liberal as I think
it should be."

************************
William C. Skolik, Business, junior, "The rule
shows that the University is becoming more liberal,
but I don't think it will affect the drinking habits
of the students. I do not think that the University
will loosen its drinking regulations any more than
this. For example, beer will never be allowed on
campus. The University has a reputation of being
relatively strict in comparsion with other universities in Ohio. I believe the administration wants
to keep this reputation."

************************

-

Joe T. McGlamcry, Business, sophomore, "The
rule shows that the administration is beginning to
put a little more faith in the judgment of the individual student. I think some students used to
drink merely to break the old rule which they knew
was not enforced. If anything, the new rule will
decrease drinking among students. Also, under
the new rule a person can drink without feeling
guilty about it."

************************
Carol S. Johnson, Education, junior, "It
represents a more liberal attitude, and this is good
as long as it doesn't affect the academic standards
of the University. The University may even change
this new rule, but not for a few years at least.
The drinking regulations of the University, however, will never go so far as to allow beer on
campus.

************************
Judy A. Callison, Education, senior, "This is
what the students have wanted for a long time. I
think that they will appreciate this new rule as
well as respect and obey it. When I was a freshman,
the old rule was enforced. The new rule illustrates
the change in the administration's attitude that
has taken place in the last four years. I think
that this is as far as the University should go in
regard to their drinking regulations."

What's Next?

Another opportunity is awaiting you. It has been sitting
in the Lobby of the Union since last week. It is the Peace
Corps.
A visiting team from Washington has been available at
almost every waking hour, to talk with any and all students
about the Peace Corps. They have been waiting to make hundreds of opportunities known to each of us.
The Peace Corps, established by an act of Congress in
September, 1961, has three main objectives to promote world
peace and friendship by making available to interested countries American who will:
• Help the people of these countries meet their needs
for trained manpower;
• Help promote a better understanding of the American
people on the part of the peoples served; and
• Help promote a better understanding of other peoples
on the part of the American people.
Each of these points can pave an avenue of opportunities
for each of us. We can further our education in a healthy, tangible way by helping others and by learning more about America and the countries America serves.
There are many "ifs and buts" concerning the Peace
Corps—too many to go into here—but Mr. Robert Bryan and
his staff are more than willing to answer our multitudes of
questions. They are more than willing to show each of us
another potential opportunity, that pays a wealth of dividends.

Key Editor Explains New Policy

Candid Campus

************************
Cecelia A. Wieszek, Education, junior, "I'm
in favor of the chnngc. The old rule was never really well enforced. This rule will be enforced, and
the students will obey it. Actually, the new rule is
merely legalizing something on paper that has always taken place in practice. In other words, the
drinking regulations of the University arc adjusting to the drinking habits of the students."

A story appeared in the B-G
News several issues ago stating
that the 1964 edition of the Key
would not contain group pictures
of freshmen, sophomore and junior students.
Roger C. Spaeder, editor of the
Key, said that the idea was conceived during the summer when
preliminary work was being done
on the yearbook. Statistics from
the 10G3 Key showed that for the
class pictures only 52 per cent of
the students showed up for their
pictures. Broken down by classes
the figures show that 60 per cent
of the freshmen, 44 per cent of
the sophomores, 36 per cent of
the juniors and 80 per cent of the
seniors kept their picture appointments.
The majority of the Keys are
purchased by freshmen and seniors and the reasoning of the Key
staff is that seniors know that
their pictures will be in the pub-'
lication and that the freshmen do
not realize, and have no reason
to believe, that their pictures will
be in the yearbook. This means,
according to Spaeder, that only
underclassmen that are independents and are not in any interest
groups or honoraries will be omitted from the Key.
The idea of the yearbook is to
be a chronicle of the year at the
University. Spaeder said that the
1964 Key could not possibly be
a complete chronicle of the year,
from the standpoint of group pictures, unless a greater percentage of students showed up for
their pictures. Last year and in
previous years approximately 25
pages were devoted to class pictures that were only 50 per cent
complete. This means that the
Key pages are wasted because they
are incomplete. "The University
is growing at such a rate," Spaeder said, "that we would have to
add approximately 16 pages each
year, and a line has to be drawn
somewhere."
In addition to this, Greek organizations pay $50 per page in
the Key, every interest group pays
$60 and seniors pay $2 for their
pictures. The yearbook is a business that can not afford the impructicality of shooting the small
percentage of students that show
up for class pictures.
In place of the class pictures
a two-page photo essay of each
class, including officers and class
activities, will appear in the 1964
Key. The pages that were lost will
be used as part of a 25-page introduction that will be, according
to Spaeder, "an informal candid
photo essay of student life which
has never been done before in the
Key." The publication will not
be any shorter. It will include 318
pages, plus a 25-pagc supplement

that will be mailed to purchasers
during the summer.
Members of the Key staff that
attended the Associated Collegiate Press convention in New York
City, Oct. 18-19, discovered that
many other universities and colleges with enrollments of more
than 4,000 are discontinuing the
class pictures.
"The activities of the University," Spaeder said, "are expanding to the point where the Key
staff feels that space formerly
devoted to freshmen, sophomores
and juniors can better be used to
tell the story of BG during the
1963-64 academic year."

Letters To
The Editor
To the Editor:
We are well aware of the excellent coverage that the News
has given State Issue Number 1,
and for this we are very grateful.
However, we should like to direct
several questions of primary importance to the students of Bowling Green:
Do you recognize the need
for a new library?
Are you aware of the need
for improved laboratory
facilities?
Do you recognize the necessity of increasing classroom space?
Do you care about the future of Bowling Green?
If you answered Yes to these
questions, you no doubt realize
how State Issue Number 1 will
affect you as a student. Do you,
however, understand the provisions of the Issue? The referendum states that by continuing an
already existing tax of one-cent
per pack on cigarettes, funds will
be raised and allotted for necessary improvements on the college
level. In this manner, neither taxes
nor prices on any goods will be
revised! This is the only immediate and feasible way of securing
funds for the many improvements
demanded by our growing university.
You can be instrumental in insuring the passage of State Issue
Number 1. Simply communicate
your feelings about the Issue to
your parents and other Ohio voters and urge them to vote YES
on November 5. In this.waj Y.OU
can do much toward informing
the public and passing the referendum.
BOWLING GREEN'S GROWTH
DEPENDS ON YOU!
Communications Board
Dick Spinetto
Don Young
Georgia Young
Eldon Edwards
Corky Gee

Pouitirui Gr«rt State Unluroitu
Editorial Staff
Editor
Jim RIchardion
Bob Buxoqany
Man. Editor
Jim KUckner
Arnic. Editor
Iiiue Editor
lohn Bistay
Larry Bohl*nd*r
AM I. luul Editor

SENIORS!
LAST WEEK
TO RETURN
YOUR PORTRAIT PROOFS

To the KEY Office, Room 1, Hanna Hall
Mondays 8 a.m. to noon. 1 p.m. to S p.m.
Tuesdays 8 a.m. to noon. 1 pan. to 5 pan.
Wednesdays 11 a.m. to noon. 1 pan. to 5 pan.,
6:30 pjn. to 9:30 pan.
Thursdays 11 a.m. to noon, 1 pan. to 5 p.m., 6:30 pan.
to 9:30 pan.
Fridays 10 a.m. to noon. 1 p.m. to 5 pan.

Go
Collegiate...
in a Shapely Classic traditional Ivy Leaguer . . . the button-down beauty with long
sleeves, barrel cuffs and box
pleat back. Drip-dry Oxford
cloth in the most popular colors; blue, linen, green, also
white.
EMPHATICALLY . . .
a Shapely Classic. $4.00

rug.

The Brute
Mermen Spray Deodorant is rugged. Hard working. Long lasting.
Delivers 3 times the anti-perspirant power of any other leading
men's deodorant. That's right. 3 times the anti-perspirant power.
Mennen Spray...in the handy squeeze bottle. What a brutal

©
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Yearlings Nip

Bowling Green Remains Unbeaten
With 18-3 Victory Over Kent State
Bowling Green extended its
season mark to 6-0 and continued its drive for an unprecedented third straight MidAmerican Conference crown
Saturday as the Falcons outclassed a determined Kent State
squad 18-3.
The Golden Flashes enjoyed a
quick 3-0 lead early in the opening period by virtue of a 32-yard
field goal by Tom Zupuke. The
scoring opportunity came after
Kent's sophomore quarterback Ron
Mollric had faked a punt and then
threw to end Bob Harrison for a
34-yard gain.
The surprise manuever was
virtually the only thing the Kent
State followers had to cheer about,
and even that was abbreviated,
as the Falcons quickly countered
with a 61-yard TD pass.
Forced into a third and 14 situation, Jerry Ward went to the air
on his own 39 and fired to everdangerous Jimmy Going who
gathered the aerial in OB the KS
30 and raced into the end zone untouched to give the Falcons a 6-3
margin.
Substituting freely,
Bowling
Green clearly dominated the second half as it completely stopped
the Golden Flashes offensive efforts and pushed across two more
scores.
Late in the third period, Ward
climaxed a 79-yard drive on a
sneak from the two to widen the
margin to 12-3. The Falcons controlled the ball for 17 plays with
Jim Wisser, Jay Cuningham, and
Tom Reicosky taking turns crashing the Kent State interior.
The final Falcon score came
early in the final stanza after
BG'H Tony Fire covered a Kent
State fumble on the KS 30. Seven

CHURCH

SHOE

SHOP
131 South Main Street

plays later MAC scoring leader
Jay Cunningham crashed off tackle from the two.
The fleet-footed Going picked
up 39 yards in nine carries in addition to his 61-yard TD catch
to pace the Falcon rushers. Sophomore fullback Bob Pratt added 33
in six, Wisser had 32 in seven, and
All-MAC second team selection
Cunningham contributed 30 in 11.
Rifle-arm Ward threw only
eight passes but hit on four for
85 yards. Besides his 61-yard
"bomb" to Goings, Ward just

missed connections with ends
Fred Phyllis and Gary Whittaker
on potential touchdown throws.
Sophomore tackle Tony Fire
was everywhere as the 235-pound
former Struthers standout collected at least a dozen tackles singlehandedly and assisted in numerous
others.
It was the fifth straight year
that the Falcons, who lead in the
series with 18 victories to Kent's
nine, have defeated the Golden
Flashes, who now have failed to
win in their last seven outings.

& Rockets, 19-12;
Williams Hurt
Bouncing back from first
quarter woes, the freshman
Falcon jrridiron SqUaf] toppled

GOINGS GONE AGAIN
Jimmy outdialcmcot Kent's Pal Gucclardo to r*p*a1 last

WMIC'I

htrolci.

About Sports

WARD (11) KEEPS FOR FINAL FALCON SCORE
Senior guard Ken Burke (73). .nd Fred PhyllU (85) open hoi*.
(Photo* by Tom Dawion)

BG Harriers Down
Ohio State, Kent
Dale Cordova, Tom Steury, and
Steve Strominger led the Howling
Green cross country squad to first
place in a triangular meet with
Kent and Ohio State at Kent last
Saturday. The Falcons had 18
points to the Buckeye's 44 and
Golden Flashes 73.
Although the course was a
quarter mile short of the standard
four miles, Cordova had an outstanding first place finish in
19.01. Steury was a close second
with a 19.03 clocking and Strominger was next in 19.12.
Other top Falcon finishers were
Lloyd Kime, fifth place; Dick
Elsasser, seventh; Bill Kerns,
tenth; and Bill Reick, eleventh.
The harriers travel to Oxford,
Saturday, for the All Ohio Championships and will be facing at
least two cross country powerhouses in Miami and Ohio University. BG gained a tie for fourth

place in the 13-team competition
last year.
Falcon Coach Mel Brodt reports
that he is pleased with "the progressing depth the team is acquiring." "The finish times of our
first through sixth runners are
becoming closer," says Brodt,
"and this is a sign of a team with
good depth."

Prediction Results
Upsets continued to dominate
the collegiate tfrid scene over the
weekend with Ohio State and Navy
providing the top surprises. We
successfully picked 16 of 24 outcomes including the 21-12 Navy
win over Pittsburgh to push the
season record to 75-3U-6.
Once-beaten
Slippery
Rock
bounced back from a U-7 setback
to Westminister last week with a
10-7 triumph over Indiana State.

Six of the seven teams in the
Mid-American Conference showed
an advantage against outside competition last season as the MAC
achieved
an
impressive
19-6
mark. The picture is considerably changed this year thus fas as
Mid-American teams have been
upended ten times and tied once
in 17 outings.
Bowling dreen has a 3-0 mark
against nonconference
foes but
the rest of the MAC has been far
less fortunate. Marshall has been
surprisingly strong after an opening loss to Morchcad State with
outside triumphs over Buffalo and
Kentucky State. Ohio University
is 1-2 out of the MAC, losing to
Buffalo and Delaware while defeating Dayton.
Miami, Toledo, and Western
Michigan each sport 0-2 nonconference (records.
The Broncos
have fallen to Wisconsin and Central Michigan, the Redskins to
Northwestern and Xavier, and the
Rockets to Dayton and Villanova.
Kent State tied Xavier in its lone
nonconference clash.
While not ignoring the fait that
the outside opposition is considerably stronger than in the past
with such national powers as
Northwestern and Wisconsin appearing on MAC schedules, we
must still question just how
strong the Mid-American Conference really is this season. Nine
nonconference encounters remain
for the Ifld-AmerlcMI teams to
show just how strong they really are.

•

•

•

Coach Doyt I'erry was greatly
impressed with the student backing during Howling Green's 22-20
come-from-hehind victory over Toledo here last Saturday. "It was
tremendous," commented I'erry,
"It undoubtedly helped us that
second half." The cheering reminded us of the unforgettable spirit
displayed when 19G3 NCAA champion Ix>yola of Chicago made the
mistake of playing the Falcons
here last season on the hardcourt.

•

•

•

The strangest touchdown march
ever recorded occurred not on dry

land, but in the water at Guthrie,
Oklahoma, on Nov. 6, 1904, when
a heads-up Oklahoma University
halfback swam the Australian
crawl to victory. The Sooner star,
E. Cook, watched a blocked kick
fall into a river behind the goal
posts. He hesitated for a second,
then quickly dove after the pigskin, retrieved it, and scored a
touchdown!

•

«

•

Football's all-time high score
was registered on Oct. 7, 1916,
when Georgia Tech defented Cumberland University 220-0.
One
Rambling Wreck bnckfield star
scored 18 touchdowns!

Four Fall From
Undefeated Ranks;
Dartmouth Stopped
The list of unbeaten college
football teams dwindled over the
week end as four aggregations fell
for the first time this season.
Harvard surprised Dartmouth
17-13 U> snap the nation's longest major college winning streak
at Hi games in the most stunning
upset.
Once-beaten Navy knocked Pittsburgh from the undefeated ranks
by a convincing 24-12 score behind the standout efforts of Roger Staubach Who passed for 168
yards.
Defending Atlantic Coast Conference champion Duke dropped
its first decision in six contests
as North Carolina State shocked
the Blue Devils 21-7.
Ohio State, drubbed 32-3 by
Southern California
last week,
bounced back to upset secondranked Wisconsin 13-10 to hand
tin' Badgers their initial loss of
the season.
MAC STANDINGS
Bowling Green
Marshall
Ohio Univurnily
..
Miami
Weitern Michigan
Toledo
Kent State

3
1
t
2 1
2 2
1
0

1
0

the

Toledo

University

frosh 19-12 before more than
one thousand fans at University Stadium last Friday for its
third straight victory.
The Howling Green eleven came
through with touchdowns in each
of the final three periods to erase
a 12-0 lead held by Toledo at the
close of the first quarter.
Toledo was able to jump out
in front due to the heroics of
guard Joe Ilabiak. Habiak intercepted a Russ Jacques' pass early
in the opening quarter and then
later in the same stanza pounced
on a Falcon fumble on the BG 24
to set up both Rocket scores.
Aroused by Toledo's scoring
surges, the Falcons began a prolonged march from their own 30.
At 0:53 of the second quarter
Jacques crossed into paydirt on
a QH sneak to climax the 70-yard
drive. Bob White kicked the extra
point. The score remnined 12-7
at halftime,
Toledo received the second half
kickoff, and moved to a fourth and
one situation on the TU 42. The
Rockets tried for the first down,
but the Falcon line held and the
yearlings took over the football.
F.ight plays later the Falcons
moved ahead of the Rockets, 1312, as pile-driving fullback Stew
Williams rumbled into the end
zone from five yards out.
Tho Rockets had the ball for the
last time with 1:3!) left in the
fourth quarter on the TU 20. Four
unsuccessful passing attempts later the Falcons took over the ball
on the TU 15 and in the lnst second of play Jacques scored from
five yards out.
Williams, despite being removed
from action in the third quarter
due to an arm injury, gained 128
yards in 25 carries increasing his
three game rushing total to 233.
Halfback Mike Weger picked up
87 yards in 18 carries and has
amassed 153 yards in three contests.

Miami Eliminated
From Mid Am Race
Pre-season co-favorite Miami
University was all but eliminated
from the Mid-American Conference battle at Oxford Saturday
as the Bobcats of Ohio University
stunned the Redskins, 13-10.
A record crowd of 15,249
watched as Ohio's Jack Hite
crashed over for two touchdowns
to spoil the Redskin's homecoming
festivities. Miami was without the
services of its outstanding aerial
artist Ernie Kellcrmann who was
sidelined with a hip injury.

BG's Finest Barber Shop
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No Waiting
Four Barber Chairs
Wall to Wall Carpeting
Air Conditioned
Clean Rest Rooms
Facials
Shampoos

4a* <7Uie Wka Cote. . . .
*7a Jlook 1Ui* Vesuf B*U

The proprietor of this establishment
urges his clientele to subject these i
slacks to utmost scrutiny. They will '
show their soperiority In traditional /
line, quality, color and comfort

$5.95 and $7.95

Clothes
Rack

Crew Cuts
Regular Haircuts
Butches
Flat Tops
Hollywoods
Executive Contours
Shaves

125 East Court Street
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AWS Needs Clear Definition
Of Smoking On And In' Bed

Theatre To Present Freshman
Play; Death Takes A Holiday

By Melissa M. Bland
News Reporter

Each year the University Theatre presents an all-freshman play, directed by a regular staff member. "Death Takes
a Holiday," is this year's play, and Robert R. Findlay, instructor in speech is the director.
According to Mr. Findlay, the play, written by Alberto
Casella and adapted by Walter Ferris, has been a steady favorite with amateur groups the cooperation of the Workshop
throughout the country since Players, an organization of the
its American premiere in 1!>2U.
The play is based on the comic
yet poetic conception of "Death"
suspending all activities for three
days, during which he falls in love
with a beautiful young girl.
Through her he realizes why men
value life. The play is charged
with moments of excitement, but
the mood functions as a perfect
background for a love story. The
play is Intended to arouse thought,
stimulate discussion, and present
a novel and optimistic view on the
problem of love and death.
Mr. Findlay said that the allfreshman play gives the campus
an opportunity to view the new
talent that will be available for
the next four years. The production is being presented through

Students Make
'Cellar' Laws
A committee of students, known
as the Hoard of Governors is
working with University officials
to make the Rathskeller an attraction to students.
The Hoard of Governors meets
to discuss aspects of the Rathskeller and makes suggestions to University officials,
according to
James R. Lewis, chairman of the
Board. They have already made
decisions on the installation of
the jukebox and the pattern for
the tables and chairs in the Rathskeller.
Ideas for the future include the
hanging of fraternity and sorority paddles on the wnlls and various forms of decoration are also
being considered. Ploying cards,
chess sets, anil checker sets will
soon be available to students. A
drinking fountain and a clock
have been ordered.
A suggestion box will soon be
placed in the Rathskeller and the
Hoard of Governors will welcome
ideas from the students. The board
is especially interested in receiving suggestions
concerning the
records that the students would
like to have in the jukebox.
A regular meeting time is being established by the Hoard. Students will be permitted to attend,
although they cannot actually take
part in (be meetings.
The members of the Board of
Governors besides Lewis are Jerry K. Ward, vice chairman; Eric
K. Hraun, secretary; Gury C. Gumratli,
treasurer;
Kenneth
T.
Smith, Donald M. Fuller, Steve
BeUOS, Thomas J. Kit/man, Ronald II. Heames, David It. Lampman, and Gary A. Hicks.
All events which take place in
the Rathskeller must be all-campus events, but special groups
may sponsor them.
The snack bar will open in December, according to Lewis.

University Theatre, designed to introduce interested
freshmen to
the workings of full scale theatrical productions.
Appearing in the play will be
Judith M. Mahcr, Duchess Stephanie; Barbara G. Dunsmorc, Alda; Susan Jo Kay, Rhoda Fenton;
Robert N. Foster, Eric Fenton;
Frank E. Johnson, Baron Cesarea;
Dennis It. Patella, Prince Sirki;
Elaine F. Gubics, Cora; Pamela
L. Heck, Princess of San Luca;
Sunya L. Graham, Grazia; Basil
L. Drew, Major Whiteread; Craig
N. Procario, Corrado; John D.
Clark, Duke Lambert; Laird C.
Goulding, Fcdele.
Tho piny will be presented in
the Joe E. Brown Theatre on
Thursday, and Friday, at 8:15
p.m. There will be no Saturday
performoncc, but there will be a
matinee performance Sunday at
2:30 p.m.
Tickets are now on sale in the
Joe E. Hrown box office from 11
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. daily. They
arc $1 for adults, 25 cents for
high school students, and 10 cents
for University students.

| Court News |
Illegal Parking
Roger W. Fischer,
case continued.
Mrs. Roberta Madaras, fined
$1.
Donald R. Marich, not guilty.
Murich wns tried and found guilty of another parking offense. The
court fined him $1.
Ernest M. Mello, fined $1.
Ron C. Shawl, guilty in absentia, fined $ I.
Dennis R. Suppa, guilty in absentia, fined $1.
Failure to RVReqliler Temporary
Permit
Ernest M. Mello, fined $5.

Classified
Clasilfled ads can be obtained at
the B-G News ollice. 10S University
Hall or by calling ext. 344, at 5c per
word. Loit and found clauliieds aro
■MS.
FOR SALE: 63 V4 Ford. 3 door hard
top. fallback 7 power ■leering, stand*
aid Shift V 8, bail oiler. Call VI 9
2391. Woodvllle.
7w8
HOUSE FOR SALE: 618 Hlllcrest. 3
bedrooms, 3 baths. Across from President Jerome. Call 353-9323.
6wl4
AUTOMOTIVE:
Join ihe Campus
Motor Car Club for special prices on
car repairs. Alignments S7.50. Holloway's B & A Shop. 338 S. Main. 13wl
FOR RENT: Apartment across irom
University. Unfurnished, two bedrooms, dining room, living room, kitchen. Prefer married couple or grad
students. Phone 3543945.
12wl

OLDSMOBILE
I CADILLAC
1013 N. MAIN ST. —

PHONE 353-3411

£B5CHNEIDER

01

1960 FORD GALAXIE
4-door Sedan, Steel Gray with a White
Top, V-8 Engine,
Automatic Transmission. Power Steering
Like New, Locally Owned.

"It's So Nice
To Be Nice"

GLENN
AHMTTAGE

Two little words are creating no small problem on this
campus. They have officers of the Association of Women Students in a quandary.
The two offending members of the King's English are
"on" and "in." Actually they seem harmless enough. Why
should they cause AWS officers to spend sleepless nights and
restless days? Just put them What if you're sitting on the bed
in this phrase, "on the bed," with your feet off the floor? Is

PHOHIBITION HAS HIT BG—The housing office last week Issued a memorandum
listing electrical appliances which students will no longer be allowed to keep
In their rooms. Larry R. Barker thinks that he should be allowed to keep his
own iron In his own room.
*
(News photo by Horace Coleman)

BG Briefs . . .
The members of Alpha Tuu
Omega sociul fraternity will hold
a huyride this Saturday at 8 p.m.
After the hayridc the members
and their dates will hold a gettogether at St. John's Episcopal
Rectory. There will be three bonfires and the toasting of murshmellows. Coffee, cider, hot chocolute, and donuts will be served.
* * e
United
Christian
Fellowship
will hold its regular Sunday eve-

BG Branches
Set Record
"Enrollment in the four University branches has set a new record this year," said Dr. Ralph II.
(Jeer, director of Summer and

Off-Campus Programs,
The branch Schools at Hryan,
Kostoria, Fremont, and Sandusky have a total enrollment of 872
students this year, an increase of
1- per cent over last year.
For the first time, registration
has exceeded HfiO students in the
Snndusky Branch and 2-.r> students
in the Fremont Itranch.
The Hranch enrollments have
steadily increased, nearly doubling in size in the past six years.
The Hryan Hranch has the sharpest rise in enrollment. In 11158
Hryan had an enrollment of 52
students. This year its enrollment
was 12:!, an increase of 71 students.
Other enrollment figures show
that the Fostoria enrollment has
jumped from s:i students in 1959
to I4G students this fall, an increase of (13. The Sundusky
Hranch has an erollment of 363
students. The FU'emont Hranch
has a total enrollment of 210 students, bringing the total enrollment of the Hranch schools to
872 students.

Honorary Activates 14
Alpha Phi Omega, men's service
fraternity,
activated
14
pledges and initiated 2 new pledges
during a ceremony in the United
Fellowship Chapel Sunday.
Dr. Sherman M. Ktannge, chairman of the philosophy department
was inducted as the fraternity's
advisor.
President William T. Jerome
III spoke to members on "The Advantages of Service" at a breakfast following the ceremony.
Members of the new pledge class
include Michael Shulsky, David
Lake, Charles Milling. Denis Duda, Ronald E. Reimer, Don W.
Hurkin, Richard E. Walborn, Edward Strinko, and Raymond E.
Barta.
Also pledged were George Markovich, Lynn M. Scott, Douglas
Strahm, Thomas Bourdo. Jerry \V.
Lee. James E. Smith, Wayne K.
Osborn, Thomas P. Willett, Richard Webber, Gary C. Gamrath,
Paul Brown, and Raymond A.
Davis,

"For That
Certain Someone"
•
Give a Gift Only You
Can Give—
A PORTRAIT OF YOURSELF

•
PORTRAITS BY

HOWARD
Photographer
428 a E. Wooster
Phone 354-5702

ning cost supper and vesper services at 5 p.m. Sunday. The program will feature a speaker. Cost
for the supper is 35 cents. Students should sign up for the supper by Friday in the UCF Center.
Vespers will begin at G:30 p.m.
in the UCF Chapel.

•

•

•

The Lima, Ohio Art Association will sponsor an exhibit of
the current Howling Green State
University art department faculty
art display. The exhibit will run
from Nov. 4 to Nov. 2.'1. The Association will transfer the display
from the Fine Arts Building to
the Allen County Historical Society Museum in Lima.
see
The Student Charities Hoard
last week received a receipt from
CAKE acknowledging $:i2s contributed to it from the 1968
Charities Drive. The message from
CARE, which told where the money went, was read at the board's
meeting last Wednesday. The
money was used to buy 50 food
packages each for the following
countries:
Columbia,
Greece,
Hong Kong. Iran, Sierra Leone,
and West Pakistan.
• e •
Peace Corps will present a half
hour color film narrated by Dave
Garroway at 7 p.m. and 8 p.m.
today in the Pink Dogwood Room.
The tests for the Peace Corps
will be given at 3:30 p.m. and 7
p.m. today and 10 a.m. and 3:30
p.m. tomorrow in the Capital
Room.

or this one, "in the bed." There's
quite a difference, or is there?
The trouble is that what is
very clear in one instance may
not be distinct in another. A clear
and exact definition of each must
be found soon.
Fortunately or unfortunately,
depending on how you look at it,
AWS's dilemma with these two
words is in regard to smoking. It
is up to the association to define
the exact difference between smoking on the bed and smoking in
the bed. Then they will be free
to take necessary action.
Arc you laughing? Please, this
is a very serious situation, and not
so easy to handle. Sitting on the
edge of a bed is on, and lying
down under the covers is in, but
there is a heck of a lot between.

that on or in? What if you're in
the same position but with covers on?
Or what if you're lying crosswise over the bed on your stomach? Or on your back? Suppose
you are kneeling on the floor with
only the top half of your body on
the bed? Situations such as these
could be endless, but AWS must
take action.
If you feel qualified to explain
the difference between on and in
the bed, please do the truly noble
and decent thing. Contact Barbara A. Hursh, p.-esident of AWS,
nt the Chi Omega social sorority
house, and volunteer your badly
needed definition.

Official
Announcements

Health & Beauty
Center

Measurements for
gowns are being taken
versity bookstore of
didates for Jan. 31
ment.

enps and
in the Unithose cancommence-

DOT DISCOUNT
Halo Shampoo Lg

1.09

Mennen Skin Bracer

.74

Crest Tooth Paste Lg.

49

PRICES Comparable
The lied Cross Bloodmobile will
be on campus Thursday, Nov. 14.
Prospective donors under 21 years
of age should secure parental permission blanks from their housing
units.

to Wholesale
DOT Discount Store
100 So. Main St.

S.B.X.'s First T.G.I.F. Special
One Day Only — Friday, November 1st

White
BGSU Sweatshirt
w Brown & Orange Seal (Regular $2.75)
ONLY $1.69 (while they last)

Student Book Exchange
530 E. Wooster St
P.S. Look For Future T.G.I.F. Specials

only
your hair knows
it's there!
It's invisible, man! You can't see it. She can't feel it. Only your hair
knows it's there! It's CODE 10 for men, the new invisible hairdressing
from Colgate-Palmolive. Non-greasy CODE 10 disappears in your hair,
gives it the clean, manly look that inflames women, infuriates inferior men! Be in. Let new CODE 10 groom your hair all day, invisibly.

